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PU CAPACITY OF TIlE UNITED STATES TO PRODUCE
AN AIZQUATE DIET FOR ALL ITS PEOPLE

CHAPTER I

NTBOIXJCTI ON

The fabric of human lire has been woven
on esrtheu looms. It everywhere smells of theclay. - Novever high the spirit of man may
soar it's on (the stomach) that humanity,
like an army, ever must advance. Beneath the
stomach is vegetation; beneath vegetation, soil;
and beneath the soil, the ceaseless and varied
turmoil of t.rp.striaj forces.

J. H. Bradley
Autobiography of Earth

This nation has never experienced amine, nor has it
necessary for its people to be haunted by- the fear of
r. The antion's people have never consumed all of the

country's sriauitursl production. The export of food end
fiber has been a definite part of the nation's agricultural
economy for several decades and the decline of this export
aarkt the last two deeades has caused financial distress
to our agricultural population. Despite this market sur-
plus, malnutrition exists among our people. This aelnu'..

tion has been the objective of much 1nvetigation, iud
reports of these trvestigations, together with those

the military medical oxaminthZ boards, indicate that
* condition Is widespread.

Dr. Hazel E1 tiebeltng (32) etlmates that 27 per
of the u*tio's people have good diets; 38 par cent,
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ii' dietj $nd 35 per cent, pooz diets. The poor diets
are more prevsleflt in cities thnn on farms. Harding T.

Swairn (36) reports 22.3 per cent of nfl American school
obtidren *P5 undernourished.

The existense of aalnutrtt ton and undernourishment

smong the people of a nation whose agrioulturRi pz'oduc-.

tion is in excess of the demands of the domestic market

provokes stt.ntio*,



CHAPTER II

OB1TZCTIVES OF STUDY

The author's Interest in this problem of the nation's
Witty to produce adequately was stimulated by the prese

production progrem of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Ths department's effort to increase produc..
tion by "P004 for Victory" oale, the present surplus of
everal *grteultusl comeiodttie end lend4eaee shipment,
onbined vith the gcvernstental erphtsis on food and nutri-
0* give rise to significant questions.

The following objectives were uppermost in this study:
Investigetio*s of various dietery standards end

lation of thes. into units of agricultural production;
Comparison of these dietary stRnderde with present
ta food consumption;

Ootd.ation of the nation's crop land that would
be reuIrad to produce v..rioue diets for all the people,
comparison of these with present crop land uses, and with
the D.partunt of Agriculture's production recommendations;

k. Consideration of the effects on the soil erosion
problem of the adjustments that would need to be made to
produce according to dietary et:ndarde;

5. Considerations of the adjustments in individual
national income needed to purebte a satisfactory diet,
t were made available.



PTER II]:

COIIPARI SON OF DIETARY STANDARDS

Th. sect vtd,ly used dietary standards between 1933
and 19*1 were thosi prepared by Hazel E. Stiebeling (31)
and associates at the 8reau of home Economies of the
United Ststs Dpartment of Agriculture and published in

8.D.A. Circular 296 titled, 'tl.ets at Four i,evels of
trttiva Value and Cost".

This circular presents four diets, for purpose. of
tdentitic*tiou d.signsted es: (1) a restricted diet for
emergency use, (2) an adequate diet at minimum cout,

(3) an adequate diet .t moderate cost, and (ii) a liberal
diet. For each of these four diets there Is shown, (1)
the quantiti.. of foods or fooa groups required, (2) the
nutrittv. value of the diet, and ) the retail cost of
the food supply as a whale. Thee. data are presented in
per capita figures; for Individuals classified according
to age, sex, and activity; anã for family groups. Table

I gives the average annual requirenents under these tour
diets for the aa3or food groups.

Tb. propoftios of dIfferent kinds of food varies
om diet to diet, beosuse, relative to their cost, some
04$ and groups of toodi yield better return In nutritive

values than others. Grain products, dried legumes, and



cereals
*1.1k or its

equivalent
Potatoes, sweet

potatoes

Iied beans,
pease, nuts

?oaatoes, citrus
fruits
'ied fruiti

Leafy green and
yellow vege..
tables

Other vegetables
and fruits

Fats (including
butter, oils,
bacon, salt
pork)

Sugars

Lean neat,
poultry,

Eggs

TABLE I

Approxtate Yearly Quantities of Food Groups Needed
Per Capita For Each of the Four Diets Proposed

in USDA Circular 296 "DIets at Four Levels
of Nutritive Content end Coet4

Restricted Adequete Adequate Liberal
Item diet for diet e.t diet at diet

energenoy minimum moderate
use cost cost

lbs 2k0 22k 10 100

qts 155 260 305 305

lbs 165 165 155

30 20 7

50 50 90 110

10 20 25 20

kO 80 100 155

r0 85 210 3:5

k5 k9 52 52

" 50 35 60 60

n 60 100 165

da 8 15 30
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gtvei special prominence in the two diets of
; other vegetables, fruits, lean mete, fish,

zid eggs are used more abundantly- in the two diets of
highest nutritiv, content and cost. Milk and other dairy
products are emphasized in all diets, but are given spe-
cial prominence in the three adequate diets.

These dietary standards shown in Pble I were the
basis of the national crop land requirements used 1r the

Planning Coomittee's Report to the National Re-
*d (18) published in 1935.

In *,y, 19k1, the Natiow3l Nutrition Conference for
Dstena developed new dietary st.ndards that embody more

recent experimental evidence and therefore represent the
latest thought in this field. This work was published

under the tit1 of 'Planning Diets by the New Yardstick
of Good Nutrition" (10) in July, 19k1. The publication

up tour diets, as did Stiebeling in 1933, but under
.tly different heads. They are; (1) a low-cost

adequate diet for general use, (2) a low-cost adequate
diet for the southeast, (3) a rnoderato.-coet adequate diet,
and (u). a ltbrsl diet. Since its first appearance, this
bulletin has b.en revised and may not yet be in iti final
torn.

In order to expedite the reference to these two dietary
ards those given in Circular 296, "Four Diets", will be
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a the N1933 Standard", and the 191 tendards

"law Yardstick of Good Nutrition" will be
r.terrød to a* the "isv Yardstick".

isv Yardstick" report gave dieta for certain
age end activity groups but it did not set up for the
tour diets atarags annual per captt food neede as was
done in the 1933 Stadard. In order to compare the food
requirements of the two publications, the author computed
an annual per s$ptta toad requiz'exnent for the number (3)

t, (moderate.eost adequate). This was done by the folu.
owing calculations First, five age and activity groups

were selected, Bacond, the food requirement for eech was
tabulated for the "adequate moderate-cost diet" by the
"1933 Standard" and under the "New Yardstick". Third, an
average percentage ehsnge recoimnendation for each food was
computed. Fourth, the per cent change the 'Nev Yardstick"
varied trc the "1933 Standard" was applied to the average
diet *et up under the "1933 Standard". The result wee an
estimate of average per capita food needs for a moderate-
cost adequate diet by the Nev Yardstick".

After this work had been completed, a mimeographed

report by 0. V. Walls (50) of the Bureau of Agricultural
!oono*ics on this sub3eot was received in answer to a letter
of inquiry as to what the Bureau was using along these lines.
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Wells (50) report was prepared for the "Select Cam-
tee or the House of aepresentatives for Investigation

t National Defense *igration". It was mimeographed

Pebrusry i3, t9k2, end a copy was received on the Oz'
$tate campus Ilarob 23, 19k2. It gives an average per
capita food requirement for an adequate diet at a. moder-
ate coat" by using the dietary requirmente set up in the
"New Yardstick" for the several age and activity groups,
weighting these with the number of persons in each group
in the nation. A footnote to this mimeograph indicates
that the computation of the average per capita food re-
quirements for the diets were made by Stiebeling of the
ursau of some Neonomice of the United State Department

or Agriculture. The work of Wells I.e marked, "Preliminary

and subject to revision". This might be explained by the
fact that several changes in the "New Yardstick of Good
Nutrition" bay. been made since its first publiettion in
July, 19k1, and it may not be in its final form. A com-

parison of the average per capita food need for the "ade-
quate at moderate-cost" diet previousiT made by the author
vith that giye.n in Wells' report shows all but two food
items to be practically the same. This agreement is inter-
sting in that different methods were used in arriving at

average. As V.11*' work has been used as a basis for

ongressional investigation, it will be used here as a
ii. for estimating acreage requirements.



TABLE II

Per Capita Food Needs For
"Adequate Diet st Moderate Cost"

9

Food

By 1933
8tandards

From "Pour
Diets" U8DA
Cir. 296

By 1941
5tandards

"Planning
Diets by
National
Yardstick"

Four dietary rocoendat1ons were s.t up by both the
"1933 Standard" sad the "New Yardstick". For this ppez
the third diet in each group viii be used as a basis for
study. Thu third diet is that destgnted as "adequate at
moderate cost" and represents a more palatable combination

Milk (qts)
Potatoes (lb.)

305

165

300

155

Dried Legu.s (lb.) 20 12

Toaatos and. Citrus (lb.) 90 100

Leafy Green Vegetables (lb.) 100 166

Other Fruits and
Vegetables (lb.) 250 195

Rs (dos) 15 25

Lean $.at (lb.) 100 131

Flour and CeranIs (lb.) 160 i86

P'ts (lb.) 52 57

Sugars (lb.) 60
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than the first two and yet is not the most expensive. Also

this dietary standard has been used by the National Es-
onrose bard in its reports.

In order to determine the effect of recent dieter
thinking upon the nation's food needs in terms of agri'.
cultural production, eoueideration will be given to both
the "1933 Stand'rd" and the "New Yardetck" per capita
tocd riondstions for the moderate coat diet. Table II
shows a comparison of the diet set up by "1933 Standard"
and "Jew Yardstick' at the same moderate cost atanderds.

A comparison of the two diets in Table II indtcatea
that the dietary etands.rde of the "New Yardstick" as corn-
pared with "1933 Standards" involve some rather important

changes. A large increase is recommended in leafy, green
and yellow vegetables, eggs, lean meats, and flour and
cereals. A rather large decrease is indicated fez' dried
legumes sad non-citrus fruits. Very little chauge is
reaomaaxided for milk, fats, citrus fruits, potatoes and
sugars. Graph I illustrates the comparison of these two
di.tary standards.
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350
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250

200
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100-

50 -

POTATOES MILc

GRAPH I

FOOD NEEDED PER CAPITA FOR "ADEQUATE DIET AT MODERATE COST"

LEAFY OTHER
GREEN FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES VEGETABLES

CEREAL
AND

FLOUR

H 1933 STANDARDS U.S.D.A. dR. 296

1941 STANDARDS U.S.D.A. BUREAU H.E.

r7?7
MEATS SUGAR FATS EGGS DRIED

LEGUMES
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CEAPTER IV

DIETARY TANDARD8 A$D
PU8ET PER CAPITA CON8UJflIO OP FOOD

Bifor. discussing the per capita food consumption of
the nation, two fact. mast be noted. The first is the
probable error involved in the establishment of such a

gur.. Kost etia*tes of pu' capita oonsumption are
baud on production plus imports less exports with adjust-
meats for loss. A better phrase might be "per capita
dtaapp.srsnoe" of food. Production data are estimates
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, but they are only
stimates sinsa moat of ou' agricultural production is

never weighed or *easur'ed. The exact amount of the food
produced that resobac the temily larder is 1ao difficult
to determin, on account of unmeasured waste and shrinkage,

and the p.r ospita food consuaption fIgures must be taken

herfor. as the best possible estimate and not as a pre-
U *.asur. of the actual poundage of food consumed.

The second tact to consider in thinking of per capita
oa$uispttoa is that an average diet for the nation is not

diet at sash individual in the nation. It is possible

i.2

r capita food consumption to be adequate,
yet sh lautritton and undernourishment exist. Diets

high in s*1a.l foods and fresh fruits and vegetables are in
most eases more palatable than diets low in thee. iems,



T4ABL III
Yearly Per Capita Food Requirements By

Two Diet; aM Estimated Prent Per Capita
Consumption

Ad.. Diet at
Mod. Cost

From
'Four Diets"

1933
Pounds It

160

"Diets at Pour' Levels of Nutritive Content and Cos
1J 3D A Cireular 296, i9
Coapted from "Planning T)iet by the Y 'dst1ck of' Good
Butrition", Bur. of }!oae Economics, U.S DA., 1941.

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

Ad. Dtet at
Mod. Cost by
"Ne% N.t1onal
Yardstick

19i
Pounds /2

186

Estimted
Per Capita
Food Con-
sumption

ounds

196

478

150

57

317

50

Meat $ 100 11 158

Sugar' 60 57 110

Eggs 30 50 39

Milk (Ba. Butter) 656 645

Potatoes 165 155

ted Legumes 20 12

Citrus Fruits 45 50

Tomatoes 45 0

Other Vege
Fruit! 350

Pat (Lar'd, Vega.
tables, and But or 52 57



PABLE XV 

Present Per Capita Consumption of Foods and leeds of "Adequate Diet at Moderate Cost" 

14 

By Rev Thrdstick of Good Nutrition, U.3.D..A., Bureau of Ee Zoono1cs (194i 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

Per Cap. 
Need 

For Ad. 
Diet /1 

Eat. 
Present 

Con- 
eump./2 

- 

Increase 
Needed 

Decrease 
Needed 

Pounds - Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Cereals 186 196 10 5.0 
Milk 478 167 28.6 
Pots toes 150 5 3.0 

Dried LsgUbes 16 4 25.0 
Toipa toes 50 26 

Citrus Fruits 50 57 7 14.0 
Other 7ruits and 

Vegetables 361 317 4 12.3 
ts 57 50 7 14.0 

57 11.0 53 48.2 

.31 158 27 17.1 

50 39 28.2 
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They are a3so more expensive. People whose diets are not
limited by coat may consume more than the minimum require..

mints of the animal foods and fresh fruits and vegetables,
although their consumption of energy may not be increased.
A national diet that is adequate on the average could
actually be suba4.quate for a large part of the population
t*d yet no large part of the population be overfed in s
nutritional sense. Therefore, the purpose of this section
is to show only th general orteomings f the average
diet and to point out certain enerl conclusions. Thble

XII sbo*s the average per capita food nee br the "1933
Standards" and the "New Yardstick" for an "adequate moder-

ate cost diet" and the present ectimated per capita food
consumption.

It will be noted from this table that the present
al consumption, although a great deal higher than

hat thought adequate in 193, is not materially out of
tue with 19k1 dietary recornendations.

The prs.nt per capita use of cereals, potatoes,
citrus fruits, and fats is nee.r to the dietary recommends-
tiomi. The consumption of sugars and legumes is far

gr.star than r.ccsnended, and the use of lean meat is
slightly over the standard. 1e greatest deficiency in

usumption occurs in the use of milk, fruits, vegetables,
and eggs, which are all materially below that recommended
by either dietary standard.
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650

600
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350

300

250

200
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I 00
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VEGETABLES

GRAPH II

COMPARISON OF 1941 DIETARY STANDARDS
WITH PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION.

7 /

FLOUR POTATOES MEATS SUGAR
AND

CEREAL

PER CAPITA NEEDS FOR AN ADEQUATE DIET.

PRESENT PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION.

EGGS LEGUMES
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Table IV and Graph II show by quantity and percentage

ad3ustnt* 1 per cap1t food consumption needed to

an "adequate aod.rate cost" diet by the "Nev Yard-
stick" standards.

These figures indIcate that the average national diet
is lacking in oul a few foods but that these foods are,
how.v.r, geit.rslly the protective foods, so-called beceuse
of their high content of vitamins, protein or mineral.
The greatest shortage occur. in dairy products, eggs, and
vegetables.



CHAPTER V

0110? LAIW EID P0 PROWCE
8?AND*RD DIETS FOR THE NATION'S PEOPLE

To determine the nation's ability to produce an ade-
quate diet for the present ud the future it is necessary
to arrive at the acreage of crop land needed to produce
the u.ntial food srope. The Lend Planning Committee of

Iatto*ai Resources board in its report of 1935 (18)
the acreage requirement based on the +?j933 standards

producing an "adequate diet at a moderate cost" for
19*0. This report is widely used as a standard end an

alysts of crop lend requiromonts and adjustments needed

viii be made before considering the effect of the n.ver
dietary stsndrds.

Crop Land Re uiz'emant a
b "1933 Dietary Standards"

Table Y, Crop Lsnd Adjustments Needed to Produce

"Adequate Diet at a Moderate Cost" howe the acreage and

percentage adjustments In 19k0 crop land use neoessary to
meet the productIon indicated by this 1933 dietary stand
sx'd.

No adjustments are made in the 1940 acreage used to
produce export crops and no consideration is given to poa
athle adjustment of imports. It is desirable first to
determine the natto*'s ability to produce a desired diet

i8



Crop

Ci'opland
Req. to A

Sup. Ad.
Diet at
od.Cost/2

5
0

3

Wheat
Corn
Oats
Barley
Grain Sorgh
Rye
Rice
Buckvheat
Total Grain

31lage
May
Peanut a
Potatoes
Sveet Potatoe
)ry leana

Dry Peas
egetsblos

Citrus Fruits
Other Fruits 9Juts
Cane sugar
Beet Bugar 2
8oz'go

/2

Total Crop
Acres

TABLE V

op Lend Adjustments Needed to Produce
"Adequate Diet at Moderete Cost"/i.

9140
cz'eage

of
Crops

/3

53,503
86,14149
314,8147 1,039

1 13,3914
2 9,856

717 5,536
95 1,051

393
±67,249 205,029

7,1403 14,092
828ok 72.1488

Increa Decrease

I,I14I
3,311

10.316 114.2

30

102 260

80.9

1,867 2,390
3,365 3,053 312 10.2
1,029 772 257 33.3
2,287 1,836 *51 214.6

220 220/5
5,125 k,8i6714 309 6.14

' 5,380 6,288 116.9

17,2714 32.3
6,375 7.14

5,043 37.7
14,8114 *8.8
14,759 86.0

656 62.14

38,921

523 21.9

286,2514 301,536 214,152 39,
'1. Pron Lend Pisuniug Committee report to Netional R.-

sources Board 1935. Based on diet standards of 1933.
The aereage required include production to take care of
tern to conauner aate. From Land Planning Report of
Rational Resources Board - 1935.
Acres harvested.
Includes 14,815,679 farm gardens sverege acreage esti..
anted at 1/4 acre.
Zitinatos.

285 10
975 1,119 1114.8
2.00 6148 3214.0

000 A. 1000 A. 1000 A 000 A.
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and then consider the possibility of en export production
in excess of the requirements of such a diet.

Tb.. l90 wheat requirements for food and teed was
32$ sbove doasstia needs by the Ht933 Dietary 8tandard"
in spit. of the reduction under the Agricultural Adjust.
meat Agency. With * wheat acreage of about 80 million for
1937 and 1938, it is easy to see why with failing exports,

nation had sush tremendous stocks of wheat on hand.
the coupazatiws low acreage of 53 niUton in 19k0

there were 17 miUio* acre a more than were needed for food
and teed. Actu&l food and teed for domestlu needs by
"1933 8tsndards" vould require the wheat production from
only 36,229,000 acres

With the exception of the minor crops of oats and
buckwheat, the grains show a large acreage in excess of
this standard. The net excess of the grain crops totals
about 38 million acres. This amount has normally been

exported 1* the form of wheat, floui's, or pork and lrrd.
At the present the produotton from large percentage
this *crsag. is stored vhet under the Ever Normal Granary.

The 80 pir cent inorcase in ailage desired over 19110
production is to increase dairy products. The increase in
hay for the same purpose is ik per cent.

Th. acreage of Peanuts is ample for food and teed;
evsr, mush use of this crop for industrial use would
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soon take care of the 21 per cent excess over domest
food needs.

Potatoes ar. slightly under the requirement for an
adequate domestic need on the basis of the 1933 dietary
requirements with the larger portion of the increase de-
sired in sweet potatoes. A deficiency of 2k per cent is
shown for dried beans. A 19k0 acreage for dried peas was

hard to secure and was estimated at the desired acreage.
A shortage of vegetable acreage of 6.k per cent seems

small, but ii confirmed by the estimated per capita con-
sumption of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. This

shows a consumption of 20k pounds of vegetables including

tomatoes which is about equal to the requirement for the
1933 adequate diet at a moderate cost.

The acreage of citru, fruits seems ample, but there
shortage in the acreage of other fruits; namely,
s and peaches. The public's choice of one vegetable
it over another does not appear to dietitians to b3

a serious problem so long as variety Is secured and a
Ce ii obtained from the various groups of foods.
T indicated reduction In sugar cane acreage of

p.r cent does not seem to be In line with present
icettons of sugar production possibilities of the c

It appears possible to expand the cene acreage to
take care of part of the sugar that would need. to be pro-



Acreage
Needed to
Produce
"Adequate
Diet at
)todCost"/i

1000 A.

TABLE VI

8uary of Crop I*nd Adjuetmonte Needed to Produce
Adequate Diet at Moderate Cost

19*0
Crops
Plus
Abandon.
end Pail.

/2
1000 A.

Inorease Decrease

22

Includes abandonment, failure, tallow in rotation.
From Lend Planning ect1on Report Ntioual Resources
Board. Based on 1933 Dietary Standar'ds.

Includes abandonment and falure based on statistical
suery for year 1939 and on 1940 AgrIcultural Statie-
tics.
Includes 1,203,919 acres of email market, bone and
tarn garden..

Livestock
and 1*try i8i,486

Flour and
Cereals '7,343

Feed for
Workatock *2 04

Total Forage
end Grains 260,87*

Fruits and
Nuts 10,117
ege tabl*
end Pots-

oe a 12,026
3ugsz's 321

303,668

5,380

7,89
1605

4,737

4,131
1 6t2

52.3
100.4

42,794 14.1

Total Acreage
for Food 286,23*

Acreage pip
Capita for
Food 2.185

3i8,k8

2.432

iO,480 *2,79*

000 A 1000 A
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duced doa..ticafly it imports were discontinued. A in.
crease in sugar beets ci' 1i5 per cent m not need to be
o larg. with soas expansion of the cane industry. Never-

helees, it the nation ve'1e to produce its domestic sugar
needs, the sugar beet acreago would neod to be doubled.
Even this large increase would only provide 60 pounds of
sugar per capita per year, which in the adequate diet
recooaendation but which would still be 5 per cent short
of present per capita suger consumption,

For dietary reasons a large inoreise in eorghunze for
ood is rsociamerad4 by &tiebeUng, and although the acreage

involved is not large, the desired increase would be some
32* per' sent. It might be that the dietary value of this
food sill be hard to sell to the public, If refined sugars
are available.

These acreage adjustments needed to produce the domes-

ood requirements for an tdequate diet based on "1933

Lid$1' sic Summarised in Table VI.

A totsi of 286 million cree is required to produce an
adequate diet. This is 32 million acres lees than were
used in 19*0 to produce the same crops. The acreage needed

fOr adequate food production by 1tj933 Standards" would be

2.185 asr.s per capita compared with 2.k50 used in 19k0
for the sam, crops.
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Table VU brings into the picture the acreage of non-
food crops needed for domestic consumption as estimated by

the National Resources Board. The 1940 acreage of cotton

and tobacco is above the acreage required, with a shortage
indicated for flax seed and with broom corn and hops about
even. A stlma&ry of this table shows that about 312 million

acres are estimated to be needed for 46 cope to supply
food, feed, and non-food crops, while 348 million acres
vr. actually devoted to these crops in 1940. Thu would

leave 36 million acres of crop land available for produc-
tion for export or new induatrial uses. This, of course,
is assuming that in the shift from grains, cotton, and
tobacco to fruit end vegetables th't no production would
be lost. Fruits, vegetables, and sugar beets genex'811y
require a more productive soil, their expansion would die-
place some of the high-producing grain landa which might

result in lowering the average grain yield and thereby
increasing the total acreage required to meet food needs.
No allowance is made in these estimates for this poeeibi
loss. Tabl VU indicates a per capita acreage need of
2.185 for food s .195 for non-foods, making a total of
2.661 acres. This leaves .281 acres of crop land per
sapita available f or increases iU nonfoo industrial
agr1eultuial crops and for export.



Coaparison $etvee.n Acree Needed for Doaestic
Consiaption at .zi Adequate Level /1

sad 1940 Acretge of 46 Crops

pop

Food and Feed
Cotton
Tobacco
Flax 3eed
Erooa Corn
Hops

Total

TA3LE VII

Needs for
Adequate Diet
and Domestic

Use /1

4

19,
1,103
4,500 /5

280
36

i6 /6

1940
Acreage
of Crops /2

Plus Ya1lur

5i8,54
24,900 L3
1,4Th L
3,300

280
56

348,539 L6

000 Acre 1000 AcreS

36,723,000 sores available for increase in non-
food, industrial, agricultural crops and for
.xpoz't. P.r capita acreage for these uses .281.

0* Land Planning Committee Report Ntional Resources
osd, 1935. Based on 1933 dietary standards.

f2 46 crops harvested in 1940, 333,825,000; same crops
lanted and grown 348,539,000, failure and loss of
,714,000 acres. 1941 Agricultural Statistics Report.
ly I acreage,

Based on 5% failure.
/5 1942 Pood for Victory" goal.
/6 Does not include soy beans. Not included i.n Land
- Planning Report 1935.

Acreage per capita
for rood. 2.185 2,432

Acreage per capita
for .nan'foode 195 .229

Acreage per capita 2.380 2.661.
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d Planning Cotttoe of the National Resources
board usia the estimate of 138 million population for 1950
and computes the acreage of various crops needed to prow

duce an "adequate diet at moderate cost". This estimate

is compared with the tgkO crop land use in Table VIII
The totals of this table are interesting In that

should no production be lost In the change from cereals
to more intensive crops, the 19k0 food and teed crop
acreage would be sufficient to supply the food needs of

i38 million pople.
Tb. pisture changes somewhat, however, when non-food

crops are added to the consideration. Table IX shows the

domestic needs for food end nontood items at en adequate
level as estimated by the Nationsi Resources Board, indi.
eating that 328 siflion acres are needed on this basis
sad that over 38 millIon were used for the same crops

in 19k0. The 20 million s.cx'es not needed for drraestic use

would help to cover any loss in production caused by shifts
in crops and increases in domestic use of agricultural
crops for industry. This amounts to only .ik8 acres p.i
capita.

Based on estimates of the Land Planning Committee of

the National Resources Board (is) 3kB million acres of
cropland would produce ample food (by "1933 Standards")
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snd fiber for 1*3 million people In this country. The

Thcpson, Whelpton, Scz'1pp Foundtione reported by
?arkis (2*), sttmtea this popultton vifl be reached
before 1955 but other authorities on the subject Indicate
that a 243 million populetton may never be reached in
this country.



Crop

1000 A.

Wheat
Corn
Oat.
Barley
Grain Borgh.
Rye
Rice
luekivheat

Acresges Coapared vith 1950 Needs for Adequate

Eat. Ac.
Needed 19*0
for 1950 Acreage Iucreee
for 138-
$11. Pap./1

1000 A. 1000 A.

8 ,ik
35
71.
13

5,312
82
*1

2*

TABLE VIII

Total 301,63*

1. Proa Land Planning Conunittee Nation
Based on 1933 dietary standards.
Zstta*ted population - 138 millIon.
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Decrease

Resources Board.

Let

3,503 15, i8g 28.4
36,**9 2,014 2.3
34,8*7 2,92k 8.4
13,39* k,581 311 2
9,856 * ,544 46,1
5,536 4,713 8. I
1,051 33 60.2

393 31. 33.

205,029 28,619

4,092 89.6
72,k88 14,590 20.1.
2,390 *08 17.1

3,053 *&k 15.9
772 309 *0.0

592 32.2
220 15 6.8

k,8i6 582 12.1
285 10
975 1,251 128.3
200 696 3*8.0

5,380 6,9*8 129.1

301,5% 9,135 29,037

Total
Grains 176,k1.0

$ilege 7,760
Ray 87,078
Peantt $ 1,982
Potatoes

Irish) 3,537
Sweet Potatoes i3O8t
Dry Beans 2,k28
Dry Peas 235
Vegetables 5,398
Cane Buar 215
Beet Sugar 2,226
Sorgo 896Citrus Fruits 797
Other Nut. 1,6*7
Other Fruits 9,88*



Crop 

TABLE IX 

Coaparison etveeri Acreage Needed for Do.stic Consumption at an Adequate Level 
and 19*0 Acreage of 46 Crops 

Estl.ast. 19t0 
Itational Ci'op/2 lucre 

Weed for Iucld. 
1950/1 Failure 

livestock 
and Ds.iry 

Flour and 
Cereals 

Feed for 
Workstoek 44 0 7 

?otal Forage 
and Grain 

Vegetables 
and Potatoes 

Fruits and 
Nuts 

Zugas 
Cotton 

Tobacco 
flax Seed 

0* Corn 

191,0*8 

Decrease 

29 

328,002 348,5)9 
Available for export .148 mores per capita 

Prom Lend Planning Committee Nationel Resources Board. 
Based on 1.38 Kit, populatIon and 1933 dietary standards, 

IDeludes failure based on etetiatioal ewary for year 
1939 sad on Agricultural Statistics for 1940. 

/3 Includes 1,203,919 ecreo of smell market, farm and home 
gaz'debe. 

274,602 

12,679 

10,681 
3,397 
20,123 
1,170 
5,000 
310 
*0 

303,668 

7,895/3 

5,380 
1,605 
24,900 
1,475 
3,300 
280 
36 

4,784 

5,301 
1,792 

1,700 
300 

60.6 

98.5 
iii.6 

29,0i6 

777 
305 

9.6 



Crop Lend Requirements by
Ysrdstick" Dietary Standard

The preosdtn section shows the 19k0 acreage used for
and reed crops to be suffle lent to produce n adequate

for i38 aiflion people at 1933 dietary standards. The

effect of the "I.v Yardstick" standards on the oropland
viii. nov be considered.

a in his report (k8) set up the crop land acreage
eedsd to produce food for the present population of the

nation at the "In Yardstick0 stendard. These estimates
no allowance for uon-food production and assume con
4 importstto of sugar and tropIcal trutte On the

basis of tbe recent past.
Table X eompaes the acreage requirement for 191

coaputed by Veils fez' a moderate-ecst adequate diet" on
"1ev Yardstick" itande.rds, and the acreage set up by the
Land Planning Coilttee of the Natioxrl Resources Board
for the 'adquate diet at moderate cost" based on the 1933
standard. The acreage needed to produce food t not

strictly coaparable for the two standards, as one is
based on a population of 131 millIon and the other 0
presest population, 133.9 million. This represents about
two p.r cent differenee. The per capita acreage needed
to produce th. two diets Is, however, fairly comparable.

30



2.185

1k If all sugar produced domestically would be 2.k17 acres.

rop

By Standards
Prom "Four
Diets" 1933

For 131 Million
People /1
1000 M,ree

Truck Crops 5,125

Fruit ii,66d
Potatoes k,39

Leguass k , 37k

3,217

Grains 167,2k9

All Hay 82,80k

*iseellau.oui 7,k03

Totel 286,23k

TABLE X

Acreage ded for Two ?4oder e Cost Diets

Lend Planning ittee Report Ntioual Resources
Board 1935.

/2 Wells, LA.L Report to House Committee on National
Defense Migrations, February, 19k2.

/3 Assumes 50 per cent of Needs supplied by Imports. If
produced dc*esttoally, would require 1,506,000 addi..
tionel acres.

By Standerde
or "New Yardstick

1941
for 133.9 Million

People /2
000 Acres

5,910

k ,998

3,979

1,k9k /3
206,k8k

3 iok
120

321,102 L'

2.398 1k
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The only difference is the omission of acreage needed to
replace sugar and tropical fruit 1mpoits in the New Yai'd....

stick" acreage, which would be relatively email,
The "1., Yardstick" st'ndarda Increase the per capita

reage neded for food from 2.185 to 2.398, or an increase
213 acres. Wells' esttme.te of acreage requirements

does not include the acreage needed to replace sugar import
If this acreage were included to make the acreage figures
comparable, the estimated acreage increase over "1933 8tand
arda" would be .232 acres per capita. This increased r.-
qutrement of the "Xcv Yardstick" standard would take the
productto from 28, million acres more than would be
n..d.d to supply food for the "1933 Standard"

Table Xl compares the crop land acreage used for food
Lu past years with those needed to produce an "ado-

uat moderate coat" diet by the "New Yardstick" by Wells
It sets up the acreage used ror food-producing crops

or 193640 awarage, estimated i.9I1, and the acreage ueoded
produce tb "adequate moderte cost" diet by the "New
datick". The per capita acreage needed for food under
b vu computed on the basis of estimated population.

An analysis of this table shows that the crop land used
direct or indirect food production in the recent past
t much larger than that needed for our own population
pplted a diet by the "New Yardstick". The difference



TABLE XI

c*ariso* of Acres seed With and Acres Needed For
Adequate Diet st Moderate Cost", by usfs/I

Report to Rouse Cott tee on Nat tonal Defense Migration
on Foods Necessary to Provide Certsin Diets (k8

/2 Rexed on a population of 130 million.
4 on a population of 133.9 million.

Luclude 1,506,000 acres needed to supply
imports.

Crop
Acres Used
1936-19k0_Averae

Estimated
igki Acres

Used
1000 Acres

Needed for
Ad. Diet Mod.
Coat, 19k1
1000 Acres1000 Acres

Truck Crops

Pruit
Potatoes

Legumes

Sugars

Grain for Food

Peed Grain

£11 Res
Misc e12au. ous

Total
Acres er Capita

3,399

5,k20

3,968

k , 52k

1,510

73,107

35,157

69,025

13,070

3,350

5,370

3,831

k ,803

1,363

6k,562

i8 ,785

73,933

17,999

5,910

k ,998

k,0i

3,979

1,k9b

k7,310

1k9,17k

83,10k

11,120

327,180

2.517 /2

323,996 1k

2.k20 /3

321,102

2.398

/4

/3



b.tve.n our actual crop lend for food needed by the "Key
Yadstiek' end the 19*1 acreege of these crops is is
three aillto acres.

Th secure the adaption of any uniform diet standard
all the population would e.ppear inposeible. It, bow-

r, the low-income group could hve a low-cost edequete
dietj the moderate income group, a moderate-cost adequete
diet; and the high-income group, a liberal diet, the minimum
of good national nutrition might be obtethed. Table IN
shows the acreage required to produce such a combination
of diets compared vith the acreage required for en "edo-
qusta diet at a moderete cost" for everyone. There is a
difference of less than two million acres in the two re-
guiromanti,



Aez.ag.
For

d to Produce Certain Diets
9 Million Population

TABLE XII

"Adequeie at
Moderate Cost"

for Eseb
Person /1
000 Acres

Mpted
Diets
to

Incomes /2
000 Acres

'5

Wells' report to House Coimitttee, Adequate diet for
all population based on New Yrrdotiok of Good llutri.
tion U.S.D.A $ureau of Rome Economics.

Adapted diets for each income group, low cost adequate
diet to low income. Med. coat to medium income, etc.
Wells.

?ruck Crops 5,910 5,787
Fruit 4,998 5,431
Potatoes 4,070

guas $ 3,979 4

Bugars 1,494 508

Grai* for Poo 57,310 57,599

Grain for Feed 149,174 147,074

ye 83,iOk 82,053
*isoellan.oue 11,120 10,986

?otal 321,102 319,238

398 2. 38



CHAPTER VI

A1QUATI JATIOIAL hEEDS 'n "FOOD FOF VICTORY GOALS"

In connection 'with the war effort the United States
psrtment of A!zisulture has set up production goals to

guide the i912 crop production. These goals are to provide
for food for AUriean armies, lend-lease shipments to teed

t million people in England, and nfl domestic needs.
goale thc].ude some food craps to be increased, and

ome to be d.ssss.d.
Table XIII shova the 19k2 "Food for Victory" gon

with estimated soreages indicated for crops on which
is were set up. As it 1 difficult to sepa'ate foods

iontood, all crops are included in comparison of

the production goals and the acreage needed to supply
doaesti.e need by 'hov Yardstick" standards. The crop land

acreage needed to supply food at "Yardstick" standards is
about the urn. as the "Food for Victory" goals. In non

foods sad in th. total the "Victory Goals" exceed the
needs of the people by about nine million acres.

Adequate food and non.f cod needs for the nation 'will

require 2,825 sores p.r capita. This includes nfl crops
but doss not inalud. some 3k millIon acres of tallow and
ldl ls*d. Although the per capita acreage f or the Depart.
meat of Agriculture goals i slightly higher than this, it



Crop

TABLE XIII

Zetineted Doziieetto Needs
nd 191,2 "Food for VIe tory Goal

Estimated "Food for
Needed Viotoi7
Acz'otge Goals

To Produce USDA 19112 /2
Adequate Food

for 1942 /t
1000 Acres 1000 Acres

Veils, Report to House Committee adjusted to include
non-food items. Besed on "New Yardstick" Standards.

2 U.S.D.A. Vol. 1, No. 1, February 6, 1942.
* Jo goal set up, author's estimate.

'7

Food Uses
Cotton 5,000 25,000
Tobacco 1. ,128 1,508
Soybeans 5,000 9,000
Plazased 3,300 4,500
Peanuts 3,500 4,500
eed$ 4,000 6,000 *

Srooa Coz'n 280 286
Hops 36 36*
lilies hanson a 15,000 15,000

Tots]. *0* Food 57,244 65,830

rand Total ,346 387,472

sr Capita 2.8255 2.8937

Food Us.s
Truck Crops 5,9i0 5,000
Fratt 4,998 5,380 *
Potatoes k,0t3 3,910
Jegaes sTood "979 "979
Sugar 3,000 i,610
Ozatai 206,484 218.763
Rays 83,104 72,000
lilies liansous 11 120 Ii 000 *

Tot..]. tor Food 321.102 321,642



does not represent sufficient acreage to feed twentyti
p.r *1st of the people on the British Isles, as is planned,
if the people of this country are to receive a diet based
Ofl "lew Ti'z'dstiok" standards. If the national domestic
consumption of food remains unchanged through i92, the
goals will represent shout three.tenthe acre per capita
over dc.estta needs and the production from this acreage
plus stored grains viii be available for export. The

"flctor Goals" sculd thertore provide i. large supply of
food to be shipped to the allies or 19k2 in addition to

real supply for domestic cc)nsumption. Rowever, if

riesne were ted according to "New Yardstick" stand-
ards, produstios of the goalu will be very little more
ban ths.t required for cur own domestic needs.



CRAPT.ER VII

BU$1A1Y CP PU CAPITA ACRZAGE REQUIREMUT8

the per capita acreage requtre.
with the present acreage,
re prepared. Both are made up

from tabi.. is this pspr and a detailed description of
eUb will be found in the text. A few generalisattoas

be de1 however.

14 be noted that the per capita acreage needed
or the td.qiata dtet at moderate cost" by "New Yardstick"

standards and reportd by Wells (50) ii .232 sores higher
than that st np in 1935 by the National Resources Board
on "1933 Dietary $taadards". (Items 1. and 2, Table xxv).

The acreag. needed for the diet standards by the
Xiv Tarditiek" graduated to inooae, computed by Wells is

only .Oi acres lisa than the ".dequate at moderate cost"
ed ii this pap.r as a stsndspd. (Items 2 and 3, Table

The requirement for a graduate..to-ineose diet more
palatabli thin mentioned above set up by Wells t 2.6k2

sapita iad ii o*3y slightly wider the 2.? acr.se
4 for a 3ibua2 diet under "1933 1)Lotsry Standards

5, Tab].. xxv).



Adequate diet at aoder
'Pour Diet Standard" (19:

2. Adequate diet at zoderate cost by
'Yardstick Of Good Iutrition" (.1941)
(Veils)

3. Graduate diet. Low income receives
tniaw* adequate diet. Moderate income

aoderste cost high income lthore.l diet.
(1941) (Velisi 2.403

Increased graduate diet. Number 3
plus 10% for safety, (1941) (.ells) 2.642

tb.rsi diet from "Pour Diets" (1933)
LR.L) 2.700

1936*0 acreage used for food domeati.'
cally consumed. (Wells) 2.395

1936.40 acreage used for all foods (Wells) 2.517
19*0 crop lex4 used for foods, (LA.E.) 2.432

19*1 crop laud used for foods. (Wells) 2.418

Orop land needed for food and non-food
to produce adequately for 1942 popu-
lation. (Veils) 2.825

19*2 U.S.D.A. production oale.
?ood and non-food. 2.89*

TABLE XIV

Per Capita Acreage Reçuire

40

tby
N.R.L) 2.185

2,417

Dsscrtptton Per Capita
Acres:e



The acreage used per capita for all food crops in
193640, 19140 and 19k1. aorore was about 2.142, which would

be sufficient to supply an adequate diet at moderate coat"
by the "New Yardstick" standards to all the people without
any surplus or exports (Items 7 and 8 veraged and compared

tth items 2 afld 3, Table Xlv). This would indicate tha
ths lend now devoted to rood ei'ops, if properly adjusted
to production needs, would supply the adequate diet for
all th. people in. the n*tion without surplus, export, or
import.

The per capita acreage needs f or food fiber and nor

industrial uses would be around 2.825. This does not in-
cjtzd. s 314 million sores of fallow and idle land. This

.$ about th. same amount of crop land that was used in
9k1 for all crops and is slightly lees than the 2.89k
ood for Victory Ooele set up by the Department of Agri.

culture in the spring of 19142.

Assuming that shifts from one crop to another could be
asd wttbout loss of production, the present crop land
acreage of %hs nation 1. sufficient to supply the domestic
need of ths population at en adequate level without Imports
r experts.
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GRAPH III

PER CAPITA ACREAGE REQUIREMENTS

- 8 .9 3.0 ACRES

- FOOD)

942 "FOOD FOR VICTORY GOALS" (FOOD AND NON-FOOD;
I I I I I I I I I I

- .'
. .3 .I ( I I I I I

ADEQUATE DIET AT MODERATE COST."FOUR DIETS 1933.

ADEQUATE DIET AT MODERATE COST."NEW YARDSTICc' 1941

ADEQUATE DIET ADJUSTED TO INCOME NEW YARDSTICK' 1941.

No.3 PLUS 10% IN EACH DIET.

A,LIBERAL DIET "FOUR DIETS" 1933.

I936-'40 USED FOR DOMESTIC FOOD.

1936-"40 ALL FOOD.

1940 CROPLAND FOR FOOD.

1941 CROPLAND FOR FOOD.

1942 CROPLAND NEEDED TO PRODUCE ADEQUATELY FOR PRESENT POPULATION. (FOOD AND NOI



CWTER VI

THE "SOIL EROSIOW PROBLEM" AND THE TION'S ABILITY
TO PROWCE ADIQUATELY FOR IT PEOPLE

"3efore his eyes in the short space, climate
swung the cycle away from the menace or drought to
the denger of flood. --- Within a few months na
ture has run the scale of her seemingly inconsis-
tent behavior. --- The fielda that lest year
were parched are now gutted. Yet the few remain-.
ing prairies and forests are today alive with
beauty and rich growth even as last year they
stood through withering drought with sturdy
vigor.. To the balance they display must man
look ror his soundest lesson. Only with the work
of his hands thus attuned to the compelling force
of soil mud climate will destructive change take
its proper place as a dim memory of the hideous
thing which it is."

Paul B. Sears
Deserts on the Iareh (26)

The SOIl Conservation Service (5) reports 29 million
acres of laud in this country ruined, 87 miflion acres
practically ruined, and 1167 natilton severely damaged by

water erosion, with 56 million moderately damaged and k
million destroyed by Vinci erosion. It i estimated by
*enmett (6) that 100 million acres az's Lost to the nation
by erosion aid the annual lose in production alone is at
least $OO,oOo,Ooo. These figures are alarming when con-.
pared with the 322 million .cree of crop land needed to
provid, en adequate food supply. The Soil Conservation

Service also estimates that only 212 million acres of crop
land can be farmed continually, as it is today, but that
that nation has k*7 aillloai acres of potential crop and



itabis for continued use under the beat soil oon
vatlon practices.

Selby (28) points out that the 4k7 *illtou acres
potential crop land would require the reclamation of 6

million acres by irrigatIon, 8 millIon by drainage and k2
million by clearing. He further indicates thet the 8o1].
Conservation Service would retIre 76 million sores not
suitable for cultivation and that the Increased need for
airports, azay camps, industrial altos, cities, parks, etc.
might reduce the total land avaIlable for crops. He con-

oludee that if ik p.i' cent of the crop land is to be fallov
or tie as has been the case In the past, the acreage would
be only 2.3 sore. per capita in 1960. This would be tar
below any adequate standards considered In this paper.

Assuming that the population in 1960 is 150 mIllion,
which i the estimate of the Thonipson..Scrlppe Foundation

reported by 0. L Baker (2), and essuming that complete
Goneervation methods are used and kI17 million acres of

crop laud ar. available at that time, and seauming further
that present yields are maintained, this crop land would
not produce an sd.quate diet and adequate riber for the
nation's people. (This determination would assume less
than 27 million acres of crop land fallow and idle, which
a less than 0 per cent o' the present normal.)

Graph IV illustrates the foregoing statements.
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The effect of crop land adjustments, needed to pro-
duce adequately, upon the erosion problem may be summarised

as follows: The decrease in wheat and rice would be about
equaled b7 an increase in feed raiu8 and flax; thu8 the
effect on the erosion problem hera would be slights A

further reduction in the ue of marginal lands end lends
subject to wind erosion would leaen the erosion problem.
Any reduction tn the use of row crops such as cotton,
tobacco, a dried beans would bo offset by de8ired in-
creases in soybean., vegetable crops, and orchards. The

increase desired in hay would aid in combating erosion.
It would seen that the shift In crop land uses ice

sary to produoe standard dietary needs of the nation would
not materiafly affect one w.y or the o1ier the problem of
soil erosion. The problem would contInue to exist es it
does now in high rainfall or wind reae nd the problem of
the maintenance of soil fertility would exist over the
entire nation.

It must be concluded, then, th.t with the next decade
if the nation is to achieve the dietary standard above

present level., the toflowin facts must be recognized:
i) Imusdiate adoption of soil conservatIon practices in
U aricult*pe is needed to cut the soIl lose to a minimum.

(2) Agricultural crops ava5.lable for export will likely
decrease. (3) Increased efficiency of iietributton and



narketing is needed, (*) The acreage o
will decresee. (5) Xncreased industrial use of agricul.
tuiral products 1fl 3,opardise the nation's abtUt:
produce an adequate diet unless such uses are base
agricultural waite products, (6) A continued progren of

rulsaation will be flseded. (7) Increased yields per
will be require
It Wilcox (53) and other agrobiologists are correc

be quantity of crop lend is not a aejor tsetor La the pro
etton of food. Th. adjnstaents in agriculture would

need to be in the foza of t.ehnologiea]. advance in pro-
duction, tPansport&tion and asrk.ttng. 1%r. ha,. been so
deaonetrstions to prove the productivity O&P*et7 e]sia.d
by this group. On the other hand, few Igrononists would
deny that substantial increases in yields can be obtained
hrough the nor. ceaplete utilizatio.n of existing agricul

turel resources.



CHAPTER IX

?U ZPflCT OF INCOE ON DIETS

"Strong end alert nations are built b
atron end alert people.

Strong and alert people are built by
abundant end well-balanced diets.

"No nation achieve a total strength unlessall or its citizens are well-fed. To be well-
fed aeu&a aoz'e than filling the stomach with
food that appeases hunger. --- It is having
eeeh day the kind of food that wifl promote
abounding health end Vita lit

Hazel K. Stiebeling (33
Row Well Are We Fed?

roduation to this paper pointed out the exist-

utritlon and undernourishment among the nation's

greater portion of the poor diets is found in

lov-inc groups, although Stiebeling (32) shows from a

survey sovering tour thousand cases that twenty per cent
of families with incomes between $2000 and $2900 had poor

diets. Tb results of this survey are shown in Graph V

Education is the only cure for the problem of poor diets

In average or higb*ineome groups. The failure of this

group to provide themselves with good diets is duo to

ignorance, habit, or failure to spend R large enough por-

tion of their income for food. Progz'ea is being made in

the correction of this condition as exemplified by the

reeut increased consumption of protective foods.

k8
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GRAPH V

DIET STANDARDS AT THREE INCOME GROUPS.
FIGURES FROM LAND POLICY REVIEW JUNE 1941 VOL.IV No.6 PAGE 38.
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Products

Milk

Dried Iguaes

irnated Consumption of Foods When
Annual er Cepi.t. Expenditure is
$60 $90 $120 $150
to to to to

$90 $120 $150 $i80

TJLE XV

Cap1t ExpendItures of Foods /i.

Easel I Stiebeling - Journal of Nome Economi
Vol 29, 10. 1, Jenuary 1934, p. 7. Based on
1933 prices.

/2 Esz2 I. 5tisbe]tng, Four Diets - USDA, Circular 296.

Adequate
Diet at
Mod. Cc

50

Toastoes sad Citrus
fruit 35 40 65 90 90

Other Fruit. 80 150 175 200 172

Other Vsgetables 70 1.05 1.30 155 158

5ugsr 40 55 60 65 60

Butter 10 15 20 25 35

F&ts 23 23 23 23 15

Meats 90 110 140 165 102

ggs 20 27 35 42 30

175 175 175 .90 160

i80 240 290 330 656

12 12 13 15 20
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Poor die the lovez'-uoome groups are due mainly

to the lack at purchasing power. Farioletti (kC) reports
32 per cent of the nation's families received under $750.00
snnual ineca.. Iwincome families spend front 20 psi' cent

to kO per cent of this income for food. if 30 per cent of
$ family income of $750 were spent for food for family

of three, it would amount to $75 for each person per yea:

This amount, compared with expenditureE for food shown in

Table IV, Psi' Capita Expenditures of 1oodat, shows the
great inadequacy of' the diet it would purchase. The diets

purchased by the amount shown in ¶eble XV are based on

1933 dietary sta*dsrds end prices, but show the necessity
of spending o,.* $150.00 per capita for food for even a
atnt dietary standard,

Graph TX "Effect of Expenditures for Food on Diets"
by Stteb.ling (5) shove tbe.t in the lov..inooae group of
people considered, the fair and good diets were very few
compared to th. poor diet. It should 81*0 be noted that

ha average per week food expenditure was between one and

..half and three dollars, or about $117.00 per capita
p.r year. This analysis is further borne out by the food
expenditures for 1ov.4ncome groups figured fpont 14,000

eetua]. easel and reported by Stiebeli (35) and iflue-
treted in Graph VII. These faailtea spent on an average
of $2.50 per week, or less than $130.00 paz' year per
capita t or food.
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GRAPH VI
EFFECT OF EXPENDITURES

FOR FOOD ON DIET.
ST I EBELING:

IN U.S.D.A. CIR. 507.
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GRAPH VII
WEEKLY FOOD EXPENDITURES
FOR SIX LOW INCOME GROUPS.
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There appear to be three ways by which the diets of
those f*aiites b.tu ted below the margin of dietary
safety atght be raised.

Pint, the incoac of all persons might be raised
enough to provide the low-.ncorue group with increased

ineoae sufficient to purchase the needed foods. Parcoletti
(k6) estimates that, on the basis of 1935-36 prices, $60.00

per year inersased xpend1tire Lor food would make possible
ttstaetory diets for low..ineoine groups. An tnoreaae in

income would at all be spent for food, ind tf sixty dol-
isre increase in food expendItures were tc be secured, the
vorage incomes for the lowIncome group would need to be

Isod above $200.00. Farcoletti (6) eetimate tt tr
this percentage increase in tncoe were ppl1ed to all
incoa groups, it would requil'e . national Income thirteen

times greater than existed in i93t.
The second way to improve the dietary standards of

the low moon, group would be to rates the income of this
group only. As reported by Farcoletti (kG) an increase
in inoone that would cause a sixty-dollar iuores.ae in
expemdttures for food, based on i55.36 prices, would
bring about a partial solution to the problem.

According to Stiebeling (3), based on 19k1 food
prices, $3.15 properly expended $'or food per person a week
would give 25 per cent good dtetj 65 per cent, fair diet3



5k

and 10 per osat poor diet. ¶Ihia would be about 4i.oO
p.r y.ar. A tat1y of three would spend, then, $k52.00

P year for food. 5ased on normal expenditures for food
reported by 8tt.be]tng (35) they would need an annual
incom, of betwien one thonsand and fifteen hundred dollars.
Parooletti (k5) estimates if the income of this group only
war. Increased as Indicated above, it wotild necessitate an
marcus La the national income of four to six billion
dollars.

This increase of the incon c the low..income group

ght some about by a more even distribution of incomes
rather then in increase In national income. This m&tbod

has been used to a very limited extent In subsidized con
umptiom.

Th* third way by which the die tery standard might be

raised Is by the expenditure of a greater percentage of
present taicais for food. Expenditures of income for
various It.aa appear to be governed largely by psychological
forces and not by any economic laws. It standard diets
graduated to income and adapted to geographic areas could
be used with an educational campaign encouraging the ox-
penditnz'a of a larger percentage of income or food, much

progress might be made to improve diets. These improved

diets should bring about better health and might be a tee-
tor I Increasing earning power and thereby providing more

mousy for purchase of non-food Items.



Tb first suggestior to increase all incomes to pro-
increased purchasing power for the lower-income group

does not appear feasible. A combination of iteu two which
vould increas, the icce of the low-income group only,
and suggestion three, which would educate this group to
spend a higher percentage of Income for food, seems to
afford eoa. possibilities. The present educational pro-
gram of various public agonoles and the shortage of other
consuaer goods ay aid materially In securing the adoption
of bettor dietary stsndards.



CHAPTER X

UMIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions seem evident from the

sated in this paper;
Th. dietary standards by the "New Yardstick of

Good Ihatritton" are more liberal than those of 1933 in
the usi of dairy products, eggs, meats, and the cereals.

Present pea' capita food consumption, when co*

pared with "New Yardstick", is lacking mainly in dairy
products, eggs, and lefy green and yellow vegetables.

Th. per capita aoreage required to produce an
"adequate diet at moderate cost" by 1933 Standards is
2.185 acres sad by the "New Yardstick" of 1941 is 2.417

res, vhiob reflects the increase of animal products
reeoaaended in the diet1

The per capita acreage use for food In 1941.of
2.418 is about equal to the 2.4.17 sore per capita a'.-

tr.meat for the "adequate diet t moderate cost" by the
Nov YardstIck" standard. The 1941 acreage devoted to

rope is barely sufficient to produce an "adequate

t moderate coat" by ANew Yirdst1ck" standards for

he nation without any production for export.
The United States Department of Agriculture

"Food for Victory" goals for 1942 are very little over
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those needed to donestic consumption, based on
Yardsttck standards.

Unlss* soil conservation practices .z?e adopted

or pr acre production is greatly increased, the crop lend
by 1960 *ill not be sufficient to adequately produce toed
and fiber for the nation's population, it the population
reaches 150 nillion as estimated by the Thoapson..Bortpps
Foundation.

On. hatting factor in good national nutrition
lack of purchasing power, and the solution seems to

a direst or indirect increased income for' the lou-income
a.

A greater percentage of' the income might be spent
0 P to obtain a better diet.
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